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CROWN POINT COMMUNITY PLANNING TEAM
Meeting Minutes

November 21, 2016                 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Location of this meeting: Laidlaw United Church.

www.crownpointhamilton.ca
Vision:  To make Crown Point a better place to live, work and raise a family.
Mission: (a) to strengthen the Crown Point Community by building and promoting the assets of the community

(b) to facilitate resident participation in the community
(c) to encourage a barrier-free environment where all residents are encouraged to grow to their full potential

Values: Inclusiveness, Respect, Diversity, Stewardship, Capacity Building

Attendance: Kat and Jochen Brezner, Laura Vandette, Robyn Ocean, Kelly Stanhope, Magolalene Wiekbieka, Fatima 
Mesquita, Cynthia Lokker, Sean Hurley, Mia Ferrell, Cat Love, Anne Lech, Angie Mallory, Julie Berube, Kristal Stevenot, 
Vanessa Alphons, Alexia Olaizola, Tarrah Martin, Bonnie Guther, Ralph Walker, Meaghan Palynehuk, Julie Gibson, Thea 
Jones, Medoar Uppal, Eileen Martel, Aram Kudian, Kathleen Livingston, Elizabeth Seidl, Bev Wagar, Fraser Secret, 
Nancy Reyes, Julia Vincent.

6:50 Call the meeting to order - Sean Hurley 
Circle Time: Attendance & Introductory Question
Read: Vision, Mission, Values Statements

7:00 Review of November’s Agenda & October’s meeting minutes:
Motion to accept October’s Meeting Minutes: Nancy Reyes (with revision to Guerilla vs Gorilla suggested by Bev Wagar, 
2nd: Laura Vandette. Motion to accept November’s agenda: Mia Ferrell, Seconded by Cynthia Lokker.

Administrative Update
A. Treasurer’s Report (Co-Treasurer Cynthia Lokker and Nancy Reyes)

Balance: $10,223.82
The Point $6,760.07
Planning team $3,463.75
We are working towards determining outstanding deposits (from 2013 and 2014)

B. Community Developer Corner – Postponed
C. Team Updates

I. Working Groups & Initiatives:
II. Sustainability Dialogue: 
III. Action Teams:

1. The Point newspaper (Cynthia Lokker/Sean Hurley): - in production, in layout now and 
then to be delivered. 

2. Kenilworth Team (Tammy Heidbuurt): Meaghan – Tis the Season, Kenilworth has an 
exciting event on Dec 17 from 3 – 7pm in the empty lot on Kenilworth beside Taste of the 
Caribbean. It’s called “Tis the Season, Kenilworth”.  Contest for best decorated storefront 
on Kenilworth. Winner will receive a certificate stating they have the best storefront. Sam 
Merula has arranged for lights on the wreaths. There will be a Santa Clause and some 
wondering elves handing out candy canes and caroller’s, a food drive for Erich’s 
cupboard. Tammy Heidbuurt will do the light switching for the wreaths.  Looking for 
tables: the Point, Sobi, My free Hamilton are welcome to set up a table. 
teamkenilworth@gmail.com

3. Pipeline Trail (Elizabeth Seidl): Elizabeth is waiting for City. A contractor is selected.
4. Garden Club (Bev Wagar):  the club is having their regular monthly meeting this 

Wednesday Nov 23rd at 7:30 pm – 151 Ottawa St. Educational talk to learn about sheet 
mulching. 

5. Traffic Calming (Dina D'Ermo): Survey is currently being circulated.
6. Action Plan Update Team (Cynthia): no update. January discussion will be discussing the 

themes we have from outreach exercise. 
7. Memorial Park (Cynthia Lokker): Some people are concerned about the current state of 

the park. 
8. Website (Sean). A meeting has been set up for December 8th at 6 pm at Memorial 

School
9. Natural playground (Lisa): updating our facebook page, article is going in The Point. 

They’ve been reviewing the Gage Park Master Plan. Having a difficult time meeting with 
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Matthew Green. They are hoping to obtain a letter of support from our group. They are 
interested in increasing their membership. Motion: write a letter of support by Bev Wagar, 
Seconded by Elizabeth Seidl. Vote- approved.

D. Small Grant Updates and Asks: 
i. Julia Vincent – Legal Holistic Workshop update. We have the final report for pilot project. They 

are on the last work shop for the year. They have finished and are happy to have accomplished 
their mission and vision.  They are requesting a letter of support from the CPCPT.  They feel they 
have helped to develop awareness in the community – many women came and asked for more 
time. Summary advise has been provided to many women. Final report was requested from Julia. 
60 woman have attended the workshops. Motion: Laura Vandette. Seconder: Nancy Reyes.  
Passed. Julia asked if they could apply for more funding next year and someone is going to look 
into it. Julia mentioned that November is woman abuse prevention month.

ii. Fatima Mesquita - requesting assistance with the De-Light project this year. The location will be 
at Delta Park. Theme will be a 1000 bottle waterfall (collecting plastic water bottles). Officially part 
of Winterfest. Date: 18 of February. They will begin looking for bottles. We are having Erich’s 
Cupboard sponsor a mental health month at the Café. The Café still has 2 workshops and 2 
movies in Nov. My Free Hamilton is also having an event at the Café. Fatima will get her 
submission in quickly and the planning team will review the submission, hopefully in Dec. Renee 
will facilitate this meeting. Volunteers: Bev Wagar, Nancy Reyes, Kristal Stevenot, Angie Malllory, 
Julie Berube.

E. Endorsements & Other Motions: 
 Bev Wagar- Proposal for a second community garden in Crown Point. CP has a community garden in 

Gage Park. There is normally a very long waiting list go garden there. A second community garden is 
being considered. Bev has been researching the possibility of having a community garden in the 
green space behind Canadain Tire in Centre Mall. The sunlight lends itself well to this use. She met 
with the mall manager. The land is reserved for Canadian Tire if they ever want to expand. There is 
some scope for a small term lease if CT is open. Bev is asking for a letter of support so CT knows the 
community is behind it. If a proposal is approved they would put together an action team or working 
group to pull this together. Insurance issues are anticipated – research would be done. Water would 
come from CT. Jochen Bezner provided some caution around particulate matter in the air in that area. 
Bev did research on the land – no heavy industry since 1800 then under pavement for 4 decades. 
Suggestion was made by Kat Brezner– “is there a way CT could provide a green house to protect 
from particulate matter?”. Motion to support: Cynthia Lokker, Seconder: Mia Ferrell. Carried.

 Kathleen Livingston – initiated some discussion of the “Depave” program. She is here as a 
representative from the Homeside Hub.  Depaving is about lifting hard surfaces and replacing with 
Green spaces. Homeside was excited about the project. We approached Laura Anderson about 
having a depave project at the Church on Kenilworth on Cannon. A concept was circulated. 
Kenilworth – the space that runs adjacent to the church is long, they have an agreement with the 
priest at the parish – to remove some pavement and put in some plants there and a corner garden. 
Kathleen – is looking for support for this idea / concept. She suggested that at some point they will be 
looking for help to remove the pavement and then plant. Depave Paradise arranges for someone to 
come in, cut and lift the pavement. Volunteers would remove the pieces manually. She is looking for a 
statement of support: Motion to endorse the project: Fatima Mesquita, Seconded by Laura Vandette,– 
Passed.  Kathleen Livingston also mentioned that she is working with a co-housing concept – she’s 
involved with a couple of investors interested in an equity coop. They need to find other investors. 

 Motion to approve the cost of food for the December Holiday Planning Team Meeting:  A suggestion 
of $350 was made. A motion for the planning team to spend up to $350 to on the main dishes, sides, 
drinks etc. In favour (majority) – opposed (none). The following volunteers came forward to arrange 
the food and event for December’s holiday planning meeting:  Mia Ferrell, Eileen Martel and Kat 
Brezner. 

7:40 – 8:30 
Community Conversations: 

 Thea Jones - Sobi Bikes: Everyone Rides Initiative. Sobi would like to expand the project. It is a bike 
share system. Membership to the bikes with a code specific to each rider. Then it’s locked up at a hub 
and the next person uses it. Sobi takes care of repairs and maintenance of the bikes. There are some 
limitations; the number of hubs, mandatory use of credit card. Thea is part of “Every one rides” 
initiative. Expanding a series of 10 bike hubs - along Barton and Ottawa Streets. This will bring 75 
additional bikes into the neighbourhood. Proposal was to have a series of hubs along Barton and 
Ottawa. They’d like to engage the community to determine where the hubs will go. This meeting may 
take place in Feb. The following were suggested locations for new hubs: Dairy Queen, Farmers 
Market, the corner close to Centre Mall, Lawrence Avenue, Main bus stops (Main and Kenilworth and 
main and Ottawa).  Another part of this project is to introduce cycling education and safety and 
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provide subsidized memberships to those in need.  Subsidized membership – providing difference 
levels of subsidization based on need. Partnership was suggested with New Hope Bike Shop.  The 
launch of the bike hubs will be in the spring. 

 Nancy Reyes - Anti Racism Announcement – an anti discrimination day was lead by the steelworkers 
on Barton St this spring. The reason for this was to being the difficult conversation of racism. More 
actions were suggested from this event. World Café will take place on Dec 3 from 10 – 1:00 
Steelworkers are hosting. There were a lot of activists in the community dating back to 1980. Nancy 
invites all attendees to come to the World Café. Womanist of McMaster – there is a provincial call to 
have a conversation about racism Friday Nov 25th from 6-8 at the Central public library

 3NH3 – Alexia Olaizola, Tarrah Martin, and Vanessa Alphons are McMaster students – they 
partnered with Hamilton Neighbours for Health. They are matched with our community. The 
community expressed concerns regarding the YWCA closure and then rebuild.  Research was done 
based on “how can the YWCA rebuild its community centre to best serve the community”. The 
research is 100% motivated by Crown Point – they are trying to bridge communication between the 
community and the YWCA.  One of the ladies focuses her research on women and children. Bev 
Wagar suggested the consideration of a Community Kitchen in the new YWCA. Kat Brezner 
suggested the group consider middle age woman – organized sports etc.  Community space was also 
looked at by the researchers: there is a lack of a large communal space in the neighbourhood.  There 
is the hope that the YWCA will come to the residents during the planning process. The researchers 
did a walk about of the neighbourhood at the beginning of the course. 

8:30 
Motion to Adjourn:           Nancy Reyes, 2nd: Julia Vincent. Passed

***Reminder to all Crown Point members, team leads and service providers to submit requests for open house tables for the January 
16, 2016 meeting to Crown Point Executive by email to Laura Vandette at lvandette@gmail.com by January 3rd, 2016. If you are 
reporting from one of the Action Plan Teams or have a current small grant, please confirm to the co-chair prior to the meeting that you 
will be giving an update, thank-you.*


